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This Week's Highlight - procure2innovate

On the 22nd of February, the founders of PTI are delighted to meet the 9 other EU member
states to officially launch the P2I consortium in Brussels. P2I is a group of 10 procurement
competency centres working together for the next few years to promote public procurement
innovation. Mike and Ingrid are excited to bring back the learnings and best practices from our
EU counterparts for the benefit of buyers and suppliers in Ireland. Click below to find out more
about the P2I consortium and the PTI's role in this.

Click Here for More Information

Procurement Picks of the Week
Thinking Outside the Box:
Open your mind to PASA's
report for their 'tips and
tricks' to broadening your
procurement
horizon.
Click Here to Read the
Report

People

Knowledge

Process

Developing Public
Procurement Capacity in
Europe:
An insightful OECD report
examining the scope of
public procurement
reform in Europe includes tools and
intriguing examples.

Turbulence in Packaging
Market after China’s
Mixed Paper Ban:
This Beroe report
examines how China’s ban
on mixed paper imports &
cutting down of OCC
import licenses are
causing serious damage to

'Lean Procurement' customer centricity at its
best:
iDDea's guide to applying
Lean to your procurement
processes and the
advantageous impacts that
follow.

the global recycling
industry.

Click to Read the
Report

Click to Read the
Report

Click to Read the
Report

Technology

Culture

Why Local Government Needs to Invest
in the Right Technology Today to Meet
the Data Challenges of Tomorrow.
Keith Martin gives his insights on the race
against time for upgrading technology for
today's citizens.

Building a Company-Wide Culture for
Collaborative Innovation:
Samuel Wrest argues that very few see
procurement as a bridge to innovation,
which has a knock-on effect to an
organisation's culture.

Click to Read the Report

Click to Read the Report
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